
SHERIFF MAKES PLANS
AGAINST PRISON BREAK

Officer at Fresno Places Guards
to Prevent Escape of In-

dustrial Workers

PRKSNO, Oct. 27.—Following the j
discovery of evidence natch Sheriff
Chlttenden states is positive proof

that attempts are being made by the
Industrial Workers of tin: World, now

in custody, to break out of jail, tliat
official has placed iiis Institution un- ]
der armed guard.

For two nights men armed with

\u25a0awed-off shotguns have been patrol-

Ing the outride of the jail with Instruc- ;

tions to shoot any prisoner who at-
tempts to escape.

Sheriff Chlttenden states that 1;

tion in placing the guard wag

sloned by the fact that he found one
of the screi us on the jail Win

Uji torn oft an. l that brick
from the walls has been found un the
jail floors. The official Kays further

attempts to i muggle "Jimmies"
and ot.»er jail-breaking apparatus to
the industrial workers in custody have

by per on •"i the outside, j
"The men on guard at night have all

perieni a i ; with dcs; er
rlmlnals,' sheriff today,

"and 1 have told them that the first
prisoner who attempts to escape
have his head blown off unless ho
obeys the instructions of the guards."

At present there arc 144 industrial
•workers in jail.

CARDINAL TELLS POPE
OF VISIT TO AMERICA

Papal Legate to Eucharist Con-
gress Says Yankees'

Future Is Brilliant

ROME, Oct. 27.— pope gave a
private audience today to Cardinal
Vincento Vannutelll, who returned re-
cently from i. is mission to America,

where he was the papal legate to the
eucharlstlc congress at Montreal,

The cardinal described the congress
as notably successful, and dwelt with
enthusiasm on the impressions he re-
ceived on his subsequent visits to New
York city, where he was present at the
consecration ceremonies at St. Pat-1
tick's cathedral, to Washington and to
other of the larger cities of the United
States. Ho admitted the astonishing
growth of the American nation, which
he said foretold a magnificent future.

He added that the Catholic church at
the present time occupied a prominent
position In American life, the Catholics
being patriotic citizens and zealous
churchmen, and so constituted b strong
guarantee of order and an efficacious
barrier against subversive elements.

The pontiff was much pleased at the
recital of the legate, whose journey to
America, his holiness .said, ho had fol-
lowed with interest.

Cardinal Vannutelli admits that ho
saw John Radmond at Buffalo, but de-
nies that he expressed an opinion re-
garding home rule for Ireland.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN GETS
FIRST SNOW OF SEASON

CHICAGO Oct. 27.—More than three
inches of snow, the flrst <>f the sea-

fell In northern Michigan today,
and all boats on Lake Superior arc
seeking shelti r.

Light snowfalls were reported al»o
polnta in Minnesota, lowa, K;m-

fas and Nebraska. A few lia I"'^ Cell
in this city.'

SIAM KING TO BE CROWNED
BANGKOK, Slam, Oct. 27.

nation of Crown Prince Maha Vajl-
ravudh as king- of Siam, in
to bin father, the late King Chulalong-
kiirn, will Cake place November 11. The
prince is in his thirtieth year, having
been born January 1, 1881 He wai
educated in England. Bight yeara ago
he visited thu United State*.

STOCK WATERING
CRY IS NONSENSE,

DECLARES RIPLEY
Santa Fe President Discusses

Railroad Finances at To-
peka Mass Meeting

PROFITS FOR STOCKHOLDERS

Companies Should Have Freedom
from Interference in Business

System. He Contends

(Associated Press)

TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. 27.—E. P. Rip-
ley, president of the Santa Fe railroad,

most of the railroads of the country,

and particularly untrue as to the San-
ta Fe."

Discussing the relations between the
railroads and the general public, he
said:

"How has the duty of the public to
the railroad been performed, and does
the public owe any duties to the rail-
road? The answer to this question will
vary with the view of him who is
asked, but all would probably agree
as a general principle, that the pub-
lic owes the railroad: ) *;

"First, protection for Its property.
"Second, freedom from Interference

with its business methods, as long as
they are clean and nonost.

"This is all we ask. We don't seek
to evade legitimate responsibilities.

PAYMENTS UY SA>'TA IE

"In the 41 years that have elapsed
since the original line was projected
from Atchison to Topeka, the Santa
Fe has paid its owners less than 3
per cent on its capitalization. We are
told there is water in it. I don't think
so, but suppose that it is one-third
water, the earnings would still show
less than 5 per cent on the actual cap-
ital investment. la that an excessive
return for those who have risked their
money in the enterprise? Even now \u25a0

the property is earning a very mod- !
crate return on its value, and yet you:
are being told that you are pay
the railroad too much, and the state
officers* are spending the taxes in the
effort to reduce our rates.

"I have no hesitation in saying that
if a regular debit and credit account
had been kept, charging on the one
side the actual cash outlay with regu-
lar savings banks interest, and credit-
ing all earnings on the other, the state
of Kansas would be some millions of
dollars in debt to the Santa be.

DECLARES ROAD WITHIN I.AW
"We do not want to be above the

law, and we accept reasonable regu-
lation of rates as a settled policy of
the government; but by what authority
do your state officials proclaim the
railroads are earning too much and
that rates must be reduced? What ex-
perience have they that justifies th( m
in assuming without knowledge that
rates are too high?

in an address tonight before a mass

meeting in his honor, declared "tin- cry
of water stock is today untrue as to

"The Santa Fe has been forced into
a publicity campaign to give the pub-
lic its slJe of the controversy. The
campaign has been regarded with favor
by the people, becnu-e it 1-s educa-
tional. The thinss we are telling the
people are so, and it is gratifying to
the officials of the yanta Fe to 1< am
from the people themselves that they
believe we are telling them the truth."

POLICEMAN ROUTED BY
CHICAGO SUFFRAGISTS

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Three Chicapro

suffragettes had a tasto of real mil-
itant action last night when a po-
liceman descended on a meeting they
were holding on a street corner ami
attempted to pull from her pedestal
Mrs. Jlinnona Fitz-Jones, who was
Bpeaking to a large crowd from a
soap box.

The lono poliremnn was routed after
he had met both physical and mental
resistance.

> ore tin; policeman loft the scene,
however, he had grabbed the speaker
by the arm and attempted to depose

her from the box. The crowd sided
with the speaker, as did also .Miss
Mary Miller, a lawyer, and Dr. Lillian
Thompson, members of the party. The
incident occurred while Alts. Fltz-

! was delivering a heated disser-
tation iii tli.; faults of the city ad-
ministration.

"You'll have to get down off that
box. you've got no permit and you're

blocking the sidewalk," said the of-
flcer, a; the same time seizing the
woman by the arm.

Mrs. Pitz-Jonea appealed to the
crowd for assistance. Miss Miller
stepped into the breach.

'I'm a lawyer and want lo tell you
she doesn't have to have a permit so
long as she <i< esn'l Incite a riot," she
saii!.

The policeman let ffo of Mrs. Flta-
Jones' arm then and the crowd jeered
the oftlctr as he left the scene.

TREASURE SCHOONER 23
DAYS OVERDUE AT HOME

SEATTLE, Oct. 27.—The 86-ton gaso-
line schoonei Maru Sachs, Capt, Peter
Barnard, from Ketzebue bound for
Nome and carrying beside her crew o)

two a party of fourteen miners from
the Squirrel river diggings with $70,000
in gold dust, la twent) •tixrt i d lys over>
due iit Nome and is believed to have
pone down with all on board.

Violent storms have raged siliee the
yi'ss>i began her voyage The schooner
was owned by H. O. Oreenberg, the
Nome mining operator.

FISHING SCHOONER AND
CREW LOST OFF ST. JOHNS

ST. JOHNS. N. F., Oct. 27.—News
reached this city today of the lost! of
the Newfoundland fishing schooner
Golden Arrow with her crow ol seven
men yesterday in St. Mary1! bay,
seventy miles louthwMt of St. Johns.
iJuriiiK a heavy Rale and thick weather
the ichooner stranded on the rocky
beach, the crew perishing In an attempt
to tin.i a landing place.

Since i ictober 10 at least thirty
lives have been lost in storms which
huve swept the coast.

7000 SIGN PETITION FOR
RECALL OF SEATTLE MAYOR

SEATTLE, Oct. 27.Seven thousand
retell have signed the petition for th*

recall of Major GUI, and a recall elec-
lion la ansured, the Public Welfare
league announces.

Care ha* been taken that only voters
sign the petition.. Eight thousand names
are necessary to make the recall effec-
tive, but the leao>e hopes to obtain
1.1.000 signatures,"

The council committee in continuing

its hearing of evidence against the city

officials anil three separate court pro-
ceedings are on file to compel city of-
ficials to withdraw their alleged pro-
tiH'tlon of vice.

PARTNER OF DIX
ATTACKED BY T.R.

Colonel Passes 52d Birthday in
Thick of Fight for Repub-

lican Ticket

(Associated Press)

UTICA, N. V., Oct. 27.—Theodore
Roosevelt passed his sL'd birthday in
the thick of the light for the Republi-
can state ticket. It wa« a rainy,
muddy day and the colonel had no
time to celebrate.

He assailed John A. Dlx, Democratic
nominee for governor of New York,

tonight more severely than ever.
The colonel also criticised wintield

A. Huppuch, chairman of the Demo-
cratic state committee, saying he was
a man who should not be trusted.

Colonel Roohevelt was welcomed
everywhere by large crowds. He spoke
at Fonda, Jamestown, Gloversville,
Amsterdam and Little Falls during the
day, returning here and making two
speeches tonight.

On Dlxs labor record Colonel Roose-
velt said: "Last Sunday there ap-
peared in a New York paper an ad-
dress in which it was alleged that Mr.
Dls and his partners employed hun-
dreds of men in paper mills: that those
men worked twelve hours a day for

$1.65, and that -when the other paper
mills of the country had given their
men eight hours a day and raised
their wages to over $2, Mr. Dix, as a
concession, raised the wage 9of the
men 10 cents a day and provided as
an offset that they should work thir-
teen hours a day for five day.s In the
week and twelve hours a day on the
sixth.

"Mr. Dix has not denied these state-
ments. Unless they were true he would
have denied them the day they were
made."

Col. Roosevelt enumerated the bills
benefiting the workmen passed during

his term as governor of New York, and
as president, and said Henry L. Stim-
fon, Republican nominee for governor,
stood for the continuation of this work.

Col, Roosevelt said that Mr. Hup-
puch, Mr. Dixs business partner, and
cithers of the Democrats were saying
the tariff was too high.
"I appeal to what Mr. Huppuch has

done in the past as proving the truth
of what I say," he continued. "The
man who declares publicly that the
tariff duties nre too high, and who, for
his private business, tries to get them

made higher—such a man cannot be
trusted, and you cannot trust a party
which puts him forward as its official."

PASS BOGUS CHECKS TO
GET FUNDS FOR WEDDING

GLOBE, Ariz., Oct. 27.—Admitting
that they passed bogus checks to ob-
tain funds with which to get married,
Virgil Hayes and Dave Smith, young
men well known here, are in Jail,
charged with forgery. Hayes and
Smith were arrested at Miami, near
here, last night a short time before
they were to have married two aWtera.

Today both made complete confes-
sion of guilt, the officers claim. Three
saloons were victimized to the aggre-
gate amount of $137. The young m._-n

worked boldly and made no attempt to
leave the district. Hayes is the son of
a well known cattle man and has been
In trouble on former occasions.

BANKER JOHN R.WALSH'S
QUARRIES BRING $1,250,000

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—The Ben Ford
Quarries company, of Indiana, which
were included in the property turned
over by John R. Walsh to the asso-
ciated banks of Chicago, when the
Walsh banks failed, was sold yester-
day to Cleveland parties.

The total consideration was $1,252,-
--000. The stock of the company was a
personal asset of Mr, Walsh and was
turned over to the banks by him I ef-
aonally, and not through his bank, as
security, on the night the Walsh bank
%as taken over by the associated
banks.

OPERATE ON MYRA DEITZ

HALWARD, Wis., Oct. 27.—An op-
eratlon was performed upon Myra
ii it/, hero today. Miss Delta i* the
dauchter ol John F. Deitz. and w;>s

tshot by deputy sheriffs while in ro.ite
tn Winter, Wis., accompanied by her
two brothers. The wound In her
b.'tck, it is said, caused an abscess.

KIN OF GLADSTONE
HELD BY POLICE

Youth Detained in St. Louis Says

Former Premier Was His
Grandfather

WANTED IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

Prisoner Says Arrest Is Move to
Force Him to Go Back

to Harvard

<ASBOciatod Press)

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27.—Gilbert E. Glad-
stone, who says that he is a son of
Viscount Herbert Gladstcmo- of Ches-
ter. South England, Is being held here
at the request of the police of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. He is charged there,

according to a telegram, with having

obtained several camera's and not paid
for them.

The young man says that he is a
grandson of the former premier of
England, William E. Gladstone. He
bears a partial resemblance to the pic-
tures of the former English leader. His
lather, he saya, is in South Africa.

"Iput in two years ut Harvard," said
Gladstone, "and ilunked on mathemat-
ics. A motor car and golf caused me to
fail in my studies, and when I saw that
I would have to go over my second
year again I quit and went to Wash-
ington.

"My arrest, I believe, was caused to
get me to go back to my studies. My
allowance of $100 a month has been
held up by my banker, Soars of Boston,
because I quit my studies. I told the
shop keeper in Washington that I had
no money, but that I expected to get
some, and he told me to take the cam-
eras. I Intend to go west to work on
a ranch."

Gladstone, who is 19 years old, Is
quite heartbroken over his detention
by the police. His clothes of English
tweed were made in England and bear
his name. He arrived here a week ago
with $70, and since then he borrowed a
small amount from a broker.

Viscount Herbert Gladstone, claimed
by the man under arrest as his father,

is the governor general of the Union of
South Africa. Prior to his appointment
to this Important post he was minister
of home affairs in the English cabinet.

When confronted this afternoon with
the record showing that Viscount Her-
bert Gladstone was married In 1901,

Gilbert E. Gladstone refused to answer
any questions. Gladstone refused to
talk to the British consul.

BANKER NOT ACQUAINTED
WITH 'GILBERT GLADSTONE'

BOSTON, Oct. 27.—1n denying any

acquaintance with Gilbert Gladstone,
held In St. Louis on a charge of hav-
ing obtained cameras illegally in the
District of Columbia, 12. B. Sears, vice
president of the National Phawmut
bank, said today that he had never
heard of the youth The Harvard cata-
logue does not show any "Gilbert Glad-
stone."

The British peerage register shows
that Viscount Herbert Gladstone was
married in 1901.

SKY FLYERS TELL
OF PERILOUS TRIP

Hawley and Post Describe Adven-

tures in Greatest Balloon

Flight on Record

(Associated Press)

QUEBEC, Oft. 27.—Alan R. Hawley

and Augustus Post, heroes of the
greatest balloon flight on record, ar-
rived here tonight after an experience
that was more trying than earlier re-
ports indicated.

The iirst day after leaving the Amer-
ica II at the end of their journey, on
the banks of the Peribonka river.
Hawley'a leg was injured severely and
he was laid up for several hours. He
haa not yet fully recovered. There
the aeronaut! received their first wel-
come back to civilization, Gebhardt
Willrich, the American consul, met
the party on the arrival of the train
fmin Chieoutlml this evening md es-
corted them to the Hotel Frontenac,

whore a dinner was given In their
honor. After resting until 11 o'clock
they resumed the journey to New
York.

"There was never a time," Mr. Haw-
ley said tonight, "when I considered
that our lives were actually in danger,

but our supply of food was short and
I consider that we were fortunate In
reaching Jacques Maltais' cabin in the
woods when we did.

"Taken altogether, it was not a dls-
able experience by any means,

and best of a!!, the cup for which we
nitnli- the flight remains at home."
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Goods iftwf

Splendid showing of sterling silver toilet
articles ready for those who believe in finish-
ing their Christmas shopping before the
rush begins.

(Main Floor, Left Aisle.)
\u25a0"

Misses'sls to $25 #m
Silk Dresses «r*V

ON SALE SATURDAY

New one-piece gowns of black taffetas and French serge.

Others of figured foulards, changeable and figured taffetas,

satin Duchesse and French challiessls to $25 values—

choice of the lot tomorrow for TEN dollars.
(Main Floor, Rear.)

Boys* $5 to C Double-breasted knick-Boys $5 to *O|J> erboCker suits of all

$10 Suits •..
@_JP °o1 tweeds- worsteds

* and cheviots, in 8 to

16-year sizes; sturdy, well-made garment for rough-and-

tumble wear at school, $3.75.

Boys' Russian blouse and sailor suits of high-class wool-

ens in the new browns, tans, grays and fancy mixtures, $4 75

Early season prices $5 to $10; 2\ to 10-year sizes.
(Main Floor, Rear.)

M

J. W. ROBINSON CO.

235-239 So. Broadwmy 234-244 So. HillStreet

f >

H|iiK Records
j^^ll^^ Go on sale today, the 28th. |a^p^^|fl
B^^^MWa You are invited to attend h "%?/%££(s&
HT Trf j&ilwflra our regular Monthly Re- Vi *;.• \u25a0\u25a0SjCifcj^
»C«t>O*t . cital at Bp. m., Oct. 28, 1910, 1 llf**.;-.|ISScuwS at our Hall on the MezTa- n [«: i^jjis

B»f^« 4̂« $$¥tS» nine floor. All the new m ossss&Myj

Buy your records here. Our department on the Main Floor.

We are the largest exclusive Victor dealers in the city.

Ask about our combinations and easy terms.

"ItPays to Trade with a Big Organization."

A1£. 110 CUT OIT ANI) MAIL OTHER STORES
416-418 pieaae mall me Catalogue san5 an „{£\u25a0•*»' Oakland.. i rintAM Wan Dleso, ban Jo«(», Sac-

Q~.,1U Ul • ruiurnto, Eureka, I'hoenlx,
OOUlfl . * El I'uso, I'onlniiil. lied-

Name Ihiulh, San Mernardino,
Rr/>nilMrnv l-unta Barbara, Imperial,
DrOdUWdy Address Illintingtun Ilracll.

:__^MUSEIWeNTS "

COLISEUM Corner Sixty-Third and Main Sts.

GRAND OPENING MOTORCYCLE RACES
Sunday, October 30, Great professional match race,

T. E. HITLER
champion of tho world, vs. STEVE BENHOUMS, champion of Australia. WILLIAM
SAMUEUSON of Salt Lake, the Mormon wonder, and the other fastest riders will
compete.

PANTAGES THEATER *»w- cozy- absolutely firei-hoof.

Broadway, Between Fifth and Sixth. Matinee Today. .
Unrivaled Vaudeville— Stars of all nations. Farewell appearance of

JOHN L. SULLIVAN "Champion of all Champion..-

Six other all star acts, catering especially to ladles and children. Two shows nightly,

7 and 9. Three shows Saturday and Sunday nights. Start 6:30. Popular prices,

100, 20c, 30c.
i H i

OLYMPIC THEATER Main, Between Fifth and Sixth.LYM^lliiiHAi^K Cool—Commodloß.—Comfortable.
A Stunning Broadway

•«» in'rHVKt^THß' Tvvi-rnw The HomB of HIU
Benson. "IS "wuh^e. Mend.t^"011 ""d N0v.1t1...

TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7:30 and 9. MATINEES MONDAY,WEDNESDAY, SAT-
rUI'AY, SUNDAY. POPULAR PRICKS. 10c, 20c. 25c .

LT?\7V'C PAPF CHAMTANT third and MAIN sts.
h,V X a I~H.rH, wn/\.iN i/iiNi

3 g . 30 AND 10 .30 daily.

VIRGINIA WAKE, Singer of American Songs; LILLY LILLIAN,Vienna Royal
Orand Opera Singer; CLEMENTINA MARCELLI, operatic Soprano; BILLS.

BEATRICE end M. FRANCO, French Dancers from the Folles; THE MILANO DUO,
Scenes from Grand Opera, and KAMMEHMEYER'S ORCHESTRA.

PBTMPP'SS THFATFR Flrht Street. Near Spring.KllMlJlba inaftiaK "Home of Clean Musical Coined/."
Princess Musical Stock Co, i>resent v the rlb-tlekllng farce-comedy, "OH, YOU!
Ft'ZZY WUZZY," featuring the Kafofite Chorus of Ten Singing and Dancing

Olrls in an Octette of Novelties and Specialties. Introducing Frankle Preston, Some
Sweet Singing Boubrette. Evenings—7:4s c.nd a:ls. Matini««ji a n jo. dally, exceut
Tuesday and Friday. Prices —10c, 20c, 2(O<

\\ AMUSEMENTS
.^^

B-ct in/in TUITATT7O Belasco-Blackwoobl Co., Props, anil Mgr*.
tLfloLU'XHJli/\ 1 MS. Mnllnees Tomorrow, Sunday and Thursday.

ANOTHER BIG WEEK OF FUN

A second week of this biggest laughing hit of the season I*

positively necessary to accommodate the hundreds of peopU

who haven't been able to get seats for th« Belasoo company*

sensational success,

1 THE BLUE MOUSE
This Is Just the most Joyous farce you ever Saw anywhere or

at any price—it fairly bubbles over with mirth and frivolity \u25a0

—Otheman Stevens. In The Examiner, said: "TUB BLUB „ \u25a0

MOUSE" Is rich, rare and racy, and tho man across the aislf

from me threw hysterics of Joy.
\u25a0

It's the same every night; packed-to-the-doora
audiences shriek and howl with laughter and when
It's all over they all declare that they have never
before seen such a whopping big fun show. .

Second Week Starts Monday Night
1

Scats for next week's performance of ,"THE BLUB MOUSE"
go on sale this morning: already It Is apparent that the
Belasco Is going to be filled to overflowing. IP YOU WANT

TO HAVE THE TIME OP YOUR LIFE QET YOUR SEATS

TOR "THE BLUE MOUSE" AT ONCE).

"THE BLUE MOUSE" Is given at the regular Belasco prices: Night*,

25c, 50c and 750; matinees, 26c and 60c.

OQS ANGELES THEAT&E
A K'""Vi&~£S-{&Y 1/ttbtirtFVtlLF

THE BIG SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE ROAD SHOW
Don't Miss It—The Biggest and Best Bill of the Year

; Matinee Every Day— Shows Every Nightlo, 20 and 30 Cents

GFER'R'IS HARTMAN^ 3

RA^DOPO^A HOUJSr'\9 LOS.ANGE.UES' LEADING THEATRE WSBM
Matinees Tomorrow and Sunday. Phones Main IH'-Home A1987.

\u25a0 LAST THREE TIMES OK THIS FAMOUS MTJSIO. AND FUN HIT.

FERRIS and his big company present PUley * \t\ CT T")nHn
HARTMAN Luders great comic opera success, . lll!5 A~*\JKl\J

COMMENCING SUNDAY MATINEES, RICHARD 'CARLE'S SUCCESS, "XHB MAID
AND TITE Ml'JlJlX." Beats now on sale. Popular prices.

E»/TT3Tt>Tr
'TtTT? ATT?P THIRD ST., NT!AR MAIN.M^lKil. LtiUjALEjK Phone* Broadway t9!4—Home FSB7I.

Eau^fnTs'cfe'sl MyFriend from India ££&.. !££**.,

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "&ar"«tii:
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY

1 WE SUBMIT
We announced that this would be the last week of "THE ETERNAL THREE." ana
we meant It. ITut the public is the only master of the theater, and the public, bj
demanding more seats than we have for sale, force us to give this wonderful dram*
of life, love and renunciation for a

3d Week —Beginning Sunday Matinee, Oct. 30

TH E /
ETERNAL *J

By Frederick Hldrldge and Reed Heustis. f

PRICES—2Sc, 50c, 76C MATINHES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10c, 25c. EDO.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER x2X2*£&&
109 ANGELES' LEADING PLAYHOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO, MANAGER.

JOHN I Augustus Thomas' I THE WITCHING
MASON I Greatest Drama | HOUR .

NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE 50c to t1.60.

NEXT BEGINNING SUNDAY NIGHT
SKATS NOW ON SALE. \

"IWT AY. I With the same company and IVlarV\u25a0""\u25a0*"**\u25a0 play that captured Los

•'^FIGMAN I Angeles last season, { JanC SPa
Prices 800 to $1.50. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday—best seat* 11.

I . .. \u0084,„, \u0084 «\u25a0 ill Presenting always ta«

Vaudeville b^^,..r
Howard & Howard . , Dinkelspiel's Christmas

..Tho I'orter and the Sa.esman." By Oeor K . V^ Hobart.

"\u25a0Raseballitia" . m .. Waterbuy Bros. & Tennyiv."wuao»C* Matinee Musical f«>'-«.
Tom Smith & 3 Peaches Linton & Laurence

••Their First Lesson." TodaY" T
"Th" P,Lan^.B^ r*-

11
Fred Singer

*UUay Lane & O'Donnell -
"Vlollnmaker of Cremona." I Looping the Bump*.

V' " ORPIIEUM MOTION PICTURES.
EVERY NIOHT, 10c, 25c, 60c, 750. MATINEES DAILY, 10c, 25c. 800.

THE AUDITORIUM SSSSiwutT: *" * SanageS:. Week of Monday, October 31. Saturday Matinee
M

_. . Wednesday night,
Monday and Thursday, ._ . -
Lucia DiLammermoor Rigoletto

Saturday matinee,

Tuesday and Friday Evenings. . La XraVlata
Cavalleria Rusticana Saturday nlght.
and I'Pagliacci II Trovatore

YOUNG, SHAPELY CHORUS WHICH CAN SING /

$2.00 OPERA FOR $1.00
rRICES-2Sc, 'etc, 75c and $1.00. Beats now on sale.

,_.,,, . A TTr-LT-rr-LPTTITi.T "THEATER L. H. BEHYMER
rT>HE AUDITORIUM BEAUTIFUL" Manager

I TONIGHT AND REMAINDER OF WEEK. MATINEE SATURDAY. CHAB.

"*" A OOETTLER Presents a Bright and Glittering Whirlwind of Good. Clean
Comedy and Music.

cA STUBBORN CINDERELLA
FTPnllnnt Cast- Unenualed. Youthful and Vivacious Chorus; Sumptuous, New Pro-

duction? Oorgeou. Costumes. Seat, now on Sale. PRICES 26c, 50c, 76c, $..00. Boxe.

$1.50.

MASON OPERA HOUSE fflT'E":
—Week October SI, Matinee Saturday. Special Ladle.' MatUea Wednesday.

PRICES—SOC. 75c. $1.00.

KLAW * CLANGER HENRY C^VIILLERj compTnV^
Her Hu«band'« Wife ** \u25a0*• B- Thomas.

Th* Bluitest Comedy Hit In New York and Chicago Last Season. Regular prices 500 t«

12 00 (Beat, now on sale.) Week November 7—"Th» Three Twins."

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
PORT] IN" VS LOS ANGEIJES— Tuesday, October 25. Wednesday, October 2«.

Thursday, October 27. Saturday, October 29. Sunday, October 30. at Chutes

Friday October US, at Vernon, 2:80 p. m. Sunday. October SO, at Vernon, 10:80 a. \u25a0».

Ladles free every day except Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Kids' day Saturday. ?


